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LATE FROM WASHINGTON,

IMPORTANT CONTRADICTION.

The Treasury Not Borrowing,

TORNADO IN KENTUCKY.

White and Black Disturbances,

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—SecretaryMcCul-
loch is not disposed to accept the offer of
the banks.ofa temporary loan of a hundred
millions. Hewill probably adopt the usual
modeof getting funds. Mr. Hooper, of the
Ways and Means Committee, is in confi-
dence with the Secretary, inregard to the
matter.

Governor Sharkey, of Mississippi, has
just arrived here. He reports favorably
respecting the condition of affairs through-
out the South.

Unless the test oath is repealed, not more
than four of the Southern representatives
can be admitted to Congress.

Two English detectives have just arrived
for the purpose of procuring information of
Fenian movements.

From Louisville.
Loinsvit,LE, Dee. 27.—A tornadooccurred

last night in the vicinity of Pulaski, which.
unroofed several buildings and tempo-
rarily destroyed telegraphic communication
with the South.

The bridge over the Chattahoochie river,
seven miles south of Atlanta, Georgia, has
been carried away by a freshet. v

There was considerable disturbance on
Christmas day at Clarksville, Tennessee,
between the whites and blacks, but the
particulars were not attainable this evening

Financial Correction.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The National In-

telligencer. says : "Upon authority compe-
tent to conclude such a question, we an-
nounce that the published statements that a
loan of one hundred millions, was, upon the
occasion of his recent visit to New York,
tendered to Secretary McCulloch, by the
National Banks, are a sheer fabrication.
The Treasury has not at present any need of
a loan, and should such become necessary,
it would not be accepted from the Banks,
butwould besolicited,and doubtlesswithout
trouble immediately obtained, from the
public.

Arrival or Steamers.
NEW 'YORE, Dec. 28.—The steamer Sax-

onia from Southampton, with dates to the
13th, has arrived.

The steamer Costa Rica from New Or-
leans on the 20th, has also arrived.

Arrival ofSouthern Steamers.
NEWYORK, Dec. 28.—The steamers Night.

ingale, from Savannah, andFlambeaufrom
NewOrleans on the 18th, and Washington,
from Wilmington on the 25th instant, ar-
rived at this port to-day.

Markets.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Cotton is quietat 31@)5X. for

Middlings. Flour is sc. better' sales of 9,000 barrels
at $7 40@.18 85 for State; $8 850,510 30 for Ohio; $7 41K4
$8 90 for Western; .$9 00@$15 25 for Southern. and, $8 45
0811 35 for Canada. Wheat firm. Corn quiet, sales
unimportant. Beef quiet. Pork firm; sales of 1,400
bbls. at s3o@s3l 25 for Mess. Lard firm. Whisky dull.

Stocks are better Chicago and Rock Island, 106%;
Cumberlandpreferred, 44%: Michigan Southern, 74'i;
N. Y Central, 96%. Reading, 106%; Hudson river , 108%;
Erie, 95%; Carolisas, 85%; One Year Certificates, 98%;
Treasury 7 3-10's, 98%; Ten-Forties, 92%; Five-Twentiei,
103%; Gold, 14536.

forAll LETTER SALE.—The great sale of
articles accumulated through the year in
the Dead Letter office was commenced on
Saturday by Boteler, and has been contin-
ued with the liveliest kindlof bidding ever
since. Over half the immense catalogue is
of articles of jewelry,largelyof the "dollar"
sort, but with sprinkling enough of the
genuine to induce a lively competition.
Upwards of three hundred articles in the
collection are packages ofpatent medicines,
in the shape of pills, powders, unguents,
oils, old school and new school, allopathic,
homcgopathic, Thompsonian, eelkstic, and
all sorts, for the relief of ' every malady
known to man or woman. There are over
one hundred and fifty gold (supposed to be)
watcheson the catalogue,and noend ofsilver
watches. Also, an indescribable medley of
all the varieties ofwares known to civiliza-
tion. Amongst the odd articles thuspassed
through Uncle Sam's mails, finding their
way to the Dead Letter office, are sets of
shoemaker's tools, packages of type, ladies'
wigs, bundles of clothing, duplicate parts
ofsewing machines, packages of felt hats,
iron cog wheels (small,) lots of lampwicks,
dress elevators, false. bosoms (ladies'),
shoulder straps, pieces of a piano, lamp
burners, hundreds of military books, &c.,
&c. The proceeds from the sales will be
deposited, subject to the order ofthe owners
should any of them ever turn up.— Wash.
Star, •Wednesday.

AN ALTERCATION AT THE NATIONAL
HOTEL.—Yesterday afternoon an alterca-
tion took place in the National Hotel, be-
tween Col. Richard Dunbar, of Brooklyn,
N. Yiyethe contractor for converting Ford's
Theatre into a fire proof building, and
formerly a contractor on the Washington
water works, and Mr.. James McGuire,
formerly a paymaster on the water-works,
during which the former received two
wounds in the side, which are not of a dan-gerous character. It is alleged that the ill-
feeling between the parties growsout of Mr.
McGuire's testimony before the Congres-
sional Committee on the District, as to the
manner in which the work was done on the
Washington Aqueduct. Dr. W. P. John-
son was called in and dressed Col. Danbar's
wounds, which he found to be slight. He
will beable to be'out in a few days.—Wash-
ington Star Wednesday.

FATAL NI7RECR.—The Independent News
Room says that the steamer reported ashore
onthe southside of Nantucket, on the 23d
inst.,_is the Haines,' Captain Ettrup, from
St. Domingo for Boston, with a cargo of
logwood, consigned to A. S. ik W. G. Louis,
of Boston. Mr. Dunham the wreckmaster
of Nantucket, thibks the crew have all
perished.

KEPT HIS Wm:tn.—A magician once upon
a time advertised on his bills that ,the
evening's entertainment would •conclude
with the 'mysterious Oisappearance of a
lady. Sure enough, after the 'performance
he elopedwith the wife of the man who
owned the hall.
OTECE:CR_ESTNIIT STREET BRIDGE.—An the
arches for the bridge over theSchuylkill atChestnut streetarenow.up,andthekeys inallexcept thefour outersegments. Assoon asthe bracing of the arches is completed the
work ofputting down the roadway will becommenced.

fab DAILY EVENING BULL

THE .151EIVIA-NS.

Proceedings at Headquarters ih Union
Spuare-;--The Sentiment

of Other States.

[Fromtoday's New York Herald.l
The proceedings of the Union square

party are still kept shrouded in secrecy.
TThhe officials there are quite reticent, and
state that the arbitrament of the present
differences must be decided by the comingConvention, whose decision will be anxi-
ously awaited bv the friends of Fenianism
and Ireland, b-oth .in this country and
Europe.

We understand that letters are flowing in
from the different Centres throughout the
country; endorsing Colonel O'Mahony's
policy, and denouncing the Senate as a
bogus, self-constituted concern. The Union
square establishment peremptorily refuse
giving publicity to the workings of the
organization.

Our reporter has learned that some emi-
nent officers from the Irish Military Coun-
cil have lately arrived from Ireland with
despatches and credentials from the chiefof
the executive body there, whose opinions
seem to be an ultimatum'with all parties—-
strongly denouncing the Senate and their
unconstitutional proceedings, also certain
officers who have come over without leave
of absence, and who are strongly infavor of
the Senate, as cowards and traitors. Ifthis
be so, the O'Mahony party hold strong
proofs in their hands condemnatory of the
Senate and their adherents, which will have
great weight with the coming Congress.

So sure are the O'Mahony party of
squelching theSenate that they take things
quite easy, and business progresses at
Union Hall inthe sameroutine as ifnothing
were amiss. Several Centres and influen-
tial men of the organization have called
within the last few days to inspect the
Moffat House and judge for themselves as
to the advisability of supporting so costly
an institution. After going through the
different apartments, and seeing everyroom
and office employed by officials and clerks,
busy in the business of the Brotherhood,
and after computing the expense of renting
some dozen offices in some down-town hole,
these gentlemen have expressed themselves
thoroughly satisfied with the concern, and
thought there was a saving in thus having
the different departments concentrated in
one building.

Colonel O'Mahony's friends charge the
Senate with acting illegally and uncon-
stitutionally. The following extracts from
the adopted constitution seem to support
their charges:

At the Committee on constitution of the
Philadelphia Convention Mr. Gibbons
moved that the constitution of the Fenian
Brotherhoodbe drawn after the model of
the constitution of the United States, which
was unanimously adopted.

The provisions of the Constitution of the
United States provide that the House of
Representatives alone had the power of
impeachment. All powers not granted to
the Senate were reserved by the House.
The Senate had power to try, but not to
impeach. The impeaching power is in the
House only. Hence, all the proceedings of
the Senate, so far as impeaching and try-
ing President O'Mahony and Secretary
Killian, are unconstitutional, null and void.

The above extracts would place the Senate
in the light of a self•constituted body. Be-
sides, four of the leading members of the
Senate have been dismissed from their re-
spective circles. This measure alone dis-
qualifies them not only from acting as
members of the Senate,but also as members
of the organization.

The Emmet Guard Circle, Shuttsburg,
Wisconsin, has spoken in favor of O'Ma-
hony.l

DEPLORABLE ACCOUNTS FROM
TEXAS.

Starvation and Suffering of the In-
habitants.

[Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald.)
WASBTNGTON, Dec. 27, IS6s.—Brigadier

General William E. Strong, Inspector
General on the staff of General Howard, of
the Freedmen's Bureau, returned to-day
from a three months' visit to the Southwest,
and will soon submit a report of his official
action and observation. A large portion of
his time while absent was spent in Texas,
and accounts of the condition of affairs in
that region are far from satisfactory. Ithas
been found impossible tokeep troops enough
in Texas to do more than keep up the
Semblance of government, and almost the
entire, population is represented as being
hostile in feeling and action to the United
States authorities. No Federal troops have
ever penetrated the interior, and rowdyism,
secession and crime run rampant. The
General visited most of the principal towns
of the State, was obliged to travel hundreds
of miles with a mounted escort through a
country sparsely settled and fearfully des-
titute of the necessaries of life, and found
blacks and whites ignorant, lawless and
starving everywhere. The freedmen are
mostly congregated on the rivers towards
the coast, though large numbers in the ag-
gregate are scattered throughout other por-
tions of its territory. In the central and
eastern portions of the State the whites
scarcely knew the war was ended, and the
negroes still supposed themselves the law-
ful property of their former masters. In
other places, though nominally free,
he found them in all stages of
suffering and destitution, and unable to
procure sufficient remuneration for labor to
sustain life. The planters who have corn
and other provisions, are unwilling to part
with it, and white families importuned him
often for some order compelling the rich to
sell their corn at one dollar in silver per
bushel to such as were destitute and starv-
ing. The negroes professed a willingness to
work, but comparatively few persons were
in condition to employ them. The former
also complained universally of bad treat-
mentand violations of such contracts as had
been entered into. The labor question will
ultimately' regulate itself; but thousands
of poor, both white and black, will
perish this winter from starvation unless
The government interposes for their protec-
tion. As an evidence of the feeling of the
people General Strong states thatwhen Mr.
William Johnson was wounded in the arm
by the accidental discharge of hii own gun
a number of surgeons were applied to for
professional services, and every one not
only refused, but based his refusal on the
specifie ground ofJohnson being a brother
of thePresident. Hewas obliged to send
nearly one hundred miles for a federal sur-
geon, and diedsolely from theconsequences
of delay in treatment. Gen.Strongfurnishes
much sorrowful information, but, being
neither a radical nor a politician, his testi-
mony is entitled to great weight.

Fran Awn Loss OF LIFE.—We find the
following in the Portsmouth (N. H.) Chroni-
cle of Monday—About 11 o'clock Sundaynight, fire-broke out in the House of Cor-
irecfion (or Bridewell) at the City Farm, and
;the building was burnt to the ground, all
save the brick walls; and four persons are
saidtohave perished intheflames: Lawrence
Gould, a man long resident on the premises
:for whom (in the absence of a reporter onthe spot) we have no name but "Duchy,'
and another man or boy, and a woman,
whose name we did not learn.

TIN: PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1865.
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ATTEMPTED MURDER IN THE , Fin
Wenn.—Last evening between. seven and-
eight o'clock Mr. McNichols, the proprietor
of a liquor store atSixth and South streets,Was standing on the corner in conversation
with Officer Mcßride, of the Fifth Ward
Police. A man named Edward Donnelly
came along. He and. McNichols were ac-
quainted, and the latter put out his hand in
a' friendlymanner. Donnelly, who was
under the influence of liquor, replied with
a very insulting epithet, and then drew
a pistol. Two shots were fired at
Mr. McNichols, one passed through his
coat and vest sideways. The attack was so
sadden that McNichols and Mcßride were
taken completely by surprise. After the
second shot,however, Donnelly was seized
by Officer Mcßride andwas taken to the
station house. This morning he was taken
before Alderman Butler and was held in
$l,OOObail to answerat Court. 'lt seems that
Donnelly had been arrested previously for
some minor offence,and McNichols refused
to enter bail for him. This fact, in connec-
tion with rum, is supposed to havebeen the
motivefor the conduct of Donnelly.

DISOP.DHRLY HOUSE CASE.—Last night,
about 11o'clock, Sergeant Crout, of the Re-
serve Corps, made a descent upon an al-
leged disorderly house, No. 611 Pin' street.
Rachel Squirel, charged with being the
proprietress, and seven of the inmates were
arrested. The prisoners were all colored.
Among them was a man 55 years of age,and
a young girl aged 15. The party ,was ar-
raigned before Recorder Eneu this morn-
ing. Mrs. Squirel was held in $l,OOO bail
to answer at court, and the others were held
in $3OOto keep the peace,

MAJOR GENERAL HANCOCK was in the
city last evening, and was a guest at a din-
ner given at the Union League House.
Major General Robert O. Tyler and other
prominent military men were also- present.
Major General Meadewas obliged to decline
his invitationowing to the serious ilinessof
his mother-in-law, the widow of the late
Hon. John Sergeant. General Hancock
left the city this morning.

ACCIDENT TO A PHILADELPRIAN.—Joseph
Hill, Esq., member elect of Common Coun-
cil, from the Twenty-second Ward, metwith
a serious accident, m New York, yesterday.
While crossing Couxtland street, in order to
take the tour o'clock, P. M., train for this
city, he was run over by a stage and much
hurt. He is reported to be comfortable to-
day.

Assam:l .l7Al THE LAW.—A deputy sheriff
went to a house, No. 234 Monroe street,
yesterday, to execute a writ, when, it is
alleged, he was assaulted by one of the
inmates. The assailant was arrested and
gave the name of John Smith. This morn-
ing he had a hearing before Alderman
Tittermary, and was committed to answer.

ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD TIIE UNITED
STATES.—William Pry, lately discharged
from the 22d U.S. C. Troops, had a bearing
before U. S. Commissioner Smith this
morning, on a charge ofattempting to draw
pay from paymaster Colonel Bell in the
name of another man. He WAS committed
in default of bail.

RECOVIZRING.—Sergeant Lemuel T. Selby,
of the Second District Police, who was ac-
cidentally shot a few weeks ago, while gun-
ning in Delaware, is rapidly recovering from
his injury. He is now able to discharge his
duties in the Station House.

"THE FUNNIEST THING."—"PHARAOH'S
SEnrzwrs."—Curious and Inv-resting. Bower, fiLxtb
and Green. b 0 cezda a box; mailed, 55 cents.

"PHARAOH'S SERPENTS." —A Scientific
Miracle! Astonishing everybody! Amusement tor
all! Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and. Vine, 50 cents.man, 55 cents.

HERNIA OR Itornma—Treated With pro-
fessional and practical skill by C. H. Needles, S. W.
corner Twelfth and Race streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by tattles, on Twelfth street, fat door below
Race.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES n EVERT VA-
unt-rr. SNOWDEN L. BROTHER, Importers,

South Eighth street.
COUPONS, due January Ist, Gold and

Silver wanted. Seven-thirties and Five-twenties
bought and sold. Drexel fi Co., 34 South Third street.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-
ers, Jewel Caskets, Cigar Cases Cutlery etc.SNOWMEN iincrrEcEr..

Importers, 23 SouthEighth street.
Letter from a Colored Preacher in North

l'arolina.
The Newbern (N. C.) Daily Times having

charged that the negroes in that State are
plotting insurrections, a colored clergyman,
Rev. J. W. Hood, who is pastor of the largest
negro congregation in North Carolinia
writes a sharp reply. He says:

" There is a class of men who are not
entirely satisfied with the new order o
things; they are especially displeased with
the action of the Government in allowing
discharged colored soldiers (as well as
whites) to retain their side arms. The time
has been when they could cane a colored
man off the sidewalk with impunity; but
they fear that it would not be quite safe to
amuse themselves in that way while the
colored man ispermitted to have the means
of self-defence, and hence the great desire to
get up some pretext for robbing the colored
people of all ureans of protection, and then
cry 'mad dog!'

3'. "I have been here nearly two
years, and I think it is not presumption to
say that I possess the confidence of my
people. It is therefore my opinion that no-
thing of this kind could have been on foot
without me having some knowledge of it,
and yet I never had the slightest intimation
of it until my attention was called to the
article in the Times. Since that time I have
talked to a great many on the subject, and
they almost universally agree with me that
the rumors are the work of designing men,
for the purpose of exciting hatred against
the colored people; and the Lord knows we
have suffered enough from this already.
Many have said to me that if there was any
disturbance here the white people have got
to initiate it, and, if lam any judge, the
articles to which I refer have more a ten-
dency to . inflame than to calm the public
wind. Notwithstanding this, I do not be-
lieve that the colored people, as a mass, will
be provoked to engage in any riotous de-
monstration. The ignorant are too docile,
and the more intelligent know that they
have everything to lose and nothing to gain
by it. The colored people, as a mass, are a
law abiding people, and, if let alone, will
trouble nobody. That there are niggardly
people among us, as there are among the
whites, I will not deny, but they are the
exceptions in both cases. The mass, as
heretoloiet will continue to be loyal, and if
our enemies seek cause to destroy us, as
Daniel's enemies did him, they aro doomed
to the same disappointment, for I have
learned with much pleasure that the better
classes of our community do not credit the
rumor. J. W. HOOD,
"Pastor A. M. E. Zion Church, Newbein."

ON THE Vermont Central road, Thursday,
near Randolph? a freight train got off the
track and arelief train was sent to clear the
road. The night express trainfrom Boston
ran into the relief train, smashing a plat-
form into kindling wood and wounding
two passengers on the express train,though
,not dangerously. .
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PRICES OF STOCKS INrtEW YORK., (By Telegraph.)
._.. .111:813T CLAES. BEOOND MAW.Maeda= Sold . 145 bidReading Railroad 53N sales salesNew York CentraL...—... 98X Sales11. S. es 'Bl int of 101 sales sales11. 8.65, b.208........... 103 sales salesRrie..... 94 sales salesHtalsOnRiver ..., ...... —......108X sales salesIllinois Central. bid salesorthwest.

.„...bid sales
Steady.

nimurn.r,,,,,!uwxlml
TheMoney Marketpresents but little changes, and

the trar.sections at the Stock Board, as usual at the
close of the year,are very moderate. Gold keeps re•
markably steady, but it is the general impression that
it must gradually decline, and the wise merchant, ito
making up his account ofstock at the close ofthe sea-
son, will do well to mark down the goods preparatory
for an inevitable fall in the general current rates.
Government Leans were not active, but areheld with
increased confidence, The Coupon Sixes,'Bl, closed at
107: the new Five-Twenties at about 103%; the Seven-
'lhlrtiea at 98, and theTen-Fortiesat 92%. State Fives
were dull at 89. City Loans, of the new issues, were
offered at 88%@90. Beading Railroad closed at 53X.
Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 57—an advance of 3i;
Camdenand Amboy Railroad at 125—n0 change: Cates_
wissa Rail-road Preferredat 40% s. 30, and North Penn-
sylvania Railroad at 80%. Canal stocks were very
heavy. Schuylkill Navigation Preferred declined 1
Oil stocks were firmer. In Coalstocks there was more
activity. Passenger Railway shares were held stiffly.
Hestonvilie sold at 38%—an advance of%; Chestnut
and Walnut Streets at 52%, and Spruce and Pine
Streets at 35.

The coupons of the bonds of the North Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, due January Ist, 1866, will be
paid on Tuesday, January 2d.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &c.,to-day, asfollows:
;Buying. Selling;

U. S. VS, 1281— —.—.-107% 107 XOld E. 20,,80nd5- --,.. .......-.----103%, 104
New " 1864-----------1003fi 101
5-20 Bonds, 1865........... ----,...--100% 101%
10-40 Bends —______.--.. 923 93
7 8-10 August

----. 98% 98%
" June. ... 98%
" Jtdy a 98!biCertificates of Indebtedness—. 98 98%Gold—at 12 o'clock.. -....145 14.5%
Messrs. DeHaven & Brother. No. 40 South Third

street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1% P. II,:

Buying. Selling.
American G01d... —1454 1.45%;
Quarters andbalves-------140
Dimesand half dimes---_135
SpanishQuarters_.-----135
Penna. Currency ---. h. db. Nadi&
New York Rxchange._._ _-- 1-10 dig. par.
At the Philadelphia Gold Exrhange, No. 37 South

Third street, basement, Gold quotations were at thefollowingrates:
10.80 A. M., 145%*. 111.30 M..14.5%.
IL A. M., 145%. 112.00 P. ...

Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at 1 o'clock as follows:
Gold - ......... ...._ ....... _ ................... .14.534 145%
U. S. Igii--iii;nifs itnii 107 U
U, S. 5-20, is& iarc,;(_ 104-•

.. 1864...._ 100, oT:tol%Si 18C5... ...... ...........
00

U.6. 1640 921 93
U. S. ".'A's-Ist series 98%i( aSS

2rl series._ nS 98%•4"" 3d series 98 (a 9p.,
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness._ 98 (a) 9.8 s

PhUadelphula Blarkets.
TII RS!,Av , Dec. unfavorable weather and

general unwillingness to operate to any extent until
after thecommencement of the new year, restricts
operations to a very small settle.
A sale of •X hbds. 10. I Quercltron Bark at P 2 50 per

ton.

t'ottcn is quiet with small sales of middlings at 51 (ci
59 cenk,.

About 2re bushels Cloverseed sold in lots at $7 75reo.
In Timothy ro transactions. Small sales of Flaxseed
at 6:3 I.srg,a 20.

The Flour market Is quiet,bnt prices have undergone
no change. About ofmoo barrels were disposed of at
fs(gr.s 50 V barrel for Northwestern extra tonally, $lO 50
for Ohio do. do.. aed $ll 25 to 112 25 for fancy, includ.
ZOO barrels Spring Wneat on terms kept secret. The
sales to thehome trade are mostly within the range of
the same figures. Rye Flour is dull at /6 and Corn
Meal at /4 15 V barrel.
Tberr Is not much prime Wheat offering and poor

quality is plenty and dull. Sales of ?IWO ttlitlebl good
ah.i. prime Rea at r 30@.2 s 5 and some Kentucky
Write at t 2 70. Small sales of Rye at el. Corn is in
fair tequest but there is not much coming In. Sales of
2,000 bushels yellow from the ears, at 1r.453 cents.
Oats are steady at 5(,,ct,n cents.

Whisky—The demand Is limited. Small sales of
Penna. and Ohlo barrels at t2 32. and retitledatt. 2 30.

INARME BULLETIN.
PORT OF DELPHIA—Dec. 2B

lEr See Marine .Btalett.n on Tkirel Page.

tA:4:4&AMaiv:eulitU
Bark John Matbues (Br), Creighton, 17 days from

Guantanamo. In ballast too W .Bernadou Bro.
Ear J Wtlllamson, Winsmorti. from Rockport. with

mdse to captain.
Scbr J Taxes, Hancock, from Cape May, in ballast

to J T Justus.
Schr Cora, Spence, I day from Brandywine, Del. with

corn meal to B. M Lea.
lchr V Sharp. Sharp, from Salem.
Schr W Wilson, Bacon. from Salem.

CJLEAII.DD TELLS un r.
Bark Andes, Dalling. Portland, W Kerr ,t Co.
Brig Elisabeth (Fr), Lehere, Havre, Workman <4 Co.
Schr Wm Wilson, Bacon, Salem, Wannemacher
RIMEMIMMM

Unarm.
Behr Lfi M Reed. Reed. Savannah, D S Stetson&Co
Seta M G Farr. Dasey. Savannah, do
Sehr Caleb Stetson, Somers, Galveston, do

MXMORANDA.
MiMINNISS=4I. .

Steamer Yazoo, Thompson. from New York. at Ha-
vana 21st last Inst.. and cleared 22d for New Orleans.

Steamer Liberty. Wilson, at Havana =NI inst. from
New York.

Steamer Vera Cruz, Murray. at Havana 2.3 d Instant
from Vera Cruz. and cleared far New York_

Steamer Lookout, Chisholm. from Rath for Sall
Fratibinco, sailed from Rio Janeiro tOth uIL

Steamer City of Washington, Brooks, from Liver-
pool lgth inst. and Queenstown 14th, at New York yes-
terd.Steay amer Saimaa (Ham), Meyer. Thom Hamburg Dec
10th, and Southampton t th, at N York yesterday.

Ship Tonawanda, Julius, at Liverpool lath inst.. from
St John,NB.

Ship Morning Star, Ccaitleet, hence at Bremen lOth
imtant.

Bark Conquest, Howes, sailed from (3 trgenti 30th nit
for this port.

Bark John Bonßon (Br), Davis, sailed from Rio Jo
neiro lsth ult. for New York.„

Bark Libertadt, Bowdln, Was waiting at Rio Janeiro
2d inst.

Bark Blue Wave, Pentz, clearedat London 11th last,
for this port.

Bark Bremerin (Brem), Jackene, sailed from Rio
Janeiro .17th ult. for New York.- -

Bark Witch, Leud, sailed from Girgenti :Nth ult. for
New York.
Brig Anna Wellington. Johnson, for this port, was

loading at Rio Janeiro 2d inst.
Sell'EH Nosh, Small, hence for Boston, at Edgar

town 24th inst.
Schr R H Daly Of New London), Saunders, from

New York for this port, with a cargo of staves, arrived
at Newport 23c1 inst. an before stated. having encoun-
tered the gales of the 20th and 21st off Absecom, and
lost deck load, split sails and received other damage.
The crew were completely exhan•ted, having been
without sleep, except two hours,stnce the night of 19th.

Behr Star, Crowell. hence at Boston 26th insk
Behr JasNeilson, Burt,hence at Pawtucket 25tn inst

ADTlON.=All7,ersons are cannonedagainst ne-G gotiating a note drawn by W. D. Smith& Co , to
order ofAngler de CO.. and by them endorsed. amount
es so°. at four months from date, Sept. 9th, 1865, due
Jan. 9991 and 12th, 1966; that with other papers and
aboutfl2o, was stolen from me on the night of the 27ch
Inst. The payment of the note has been rtooped.

CHAS. W. POULTNIs.Y,
de2B.2t* Continental Hotel.

rTLIThat, WEAVER & CO..
Marianlellren 01

HANUA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines, &c.,

Xgo. la North waterstreet, and No. 22 NorthDelawar
Avenue, Philadelphia.

Rnwxar H. Frrkr.a. Muumuu.. WEAVER.
CONRAD F. Currwras.

.7 11 GOLDAND SILVER. WATCHES OF ODD
own Importation, reliable In quality want

• towPrim.
FARB et BROTHS:Et, Inaportere,

ans. tin Chestnutstreet. helnor

WANTED—By a Lady of refinementand high cul-
tivation. a'

POSITION IN A SCHOOL,
where her services In the Correction ofthe Composi-
tions and in the Grammar Department, or in any of
the branches of an English Education, will compen-
sate for her board and the advantage of learning the
French language. Address TEACHER. care of

No.39 South Second street,
del-w,f,s ate Philadelphia.

NOTlCE,—Letters Testnmentary having been
Granted to the subscribers upon the Estate of

ANNM. spappEN, late ofPtillade ,phia,deceased,
all persons Indebted to the same will make payment
and those having claims present them to Joseph Ship.
pen, Edward Shippen, William Newell, Executors. S.

corneg,of SLy.T$ dt WALNUT streets, Philadel-
phia. - de2.,.ints

LOST ORIMIBLA.ID.--Certiticate N0.8.56f0r MO Shares
ofthe Capital SteckofHowe'sEddy Oil Company

issued In the name of S. C. Johnson.
Noticeis hereby given thatapplication will be made

to the Company for arenewal of the same
C.V. CULVER,

PrULAIDILIMIA, Nov. 26,1865."
(VIPER, AND YELLOW METAL SHEATHING
‘l.-1 Brazier's popper, Nana, Bolts andlngot Oo
Constantlyon hand andfor sale HE
di0:4, 882 giOntikWharves.

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 O'Olook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

From Chicago.
CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—U. H. Crosby yester-

day made 'a general assignment of his pro-
perty for the benefit of his creditors. His
liabilities amount to between four and five
hundredthousand dollars.

The Opera House is advertised to be sold
on thesth of March, under a trust deed.

Marine Intelligence.
BOSTON, Dee. 28.—The sunken vessel off

"Sow aind Pigs," Vineyard Sound, proves
to be schooner Sophronia, of FallRiver„ for
Bristol, R. 1., with coal. All hands are
supposed to be lost.

Priee of Gold in New York.
[By the People's Telegraph Line.]

NEW Yong, ;Dec. 28th.--Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.45 A. M. 1451 12.15 P. M.
11.00 ' s 1451 12.30
11.30 1451 12.45
11.50 1451 1.00
12.00 M.

Markets.

JAR
.1.45i-
-1451
.145 i

BALTDLORE, Dec. 28.—Flour is dull; Howard streetsupwhit Wheat ce and firm. Corn quiet,
ande is is lower. Oats dullat Me. SeedsInactive.
Provisions inactive. Lard sells at lie. Whisky Lsheavy at V. V. Liquors are dull and heavy.

Sales at Philadel
SALES AWES,

h.talStock Board.
FIRST BOARD.

$000L3o56250cashh 11013/4 11000th0Eth86Ns 'aBl v pfd dso 10%3/42000178 Tress 7 8-10 100sli do WO 80
Notes June 98 SOO sh do 29%

1000 II610-40 e 923
7TITTIErrI.

1500 tS7 3-10 s Jane 93%1 %1100 eh Catawissa pfd 40%2000 do 98 100 eh do b 5 40%
8000 Penne 6s war In 100 203 eh do 1460wn-40%100 eh Beading R 58% 500 eh do Corn 140,26

200 ahßestonvideßbBO 33% 100 eh do ;25%
100 eh do 37% •

GrIFTS FOR. TIME
1101-4.1131A:X75.

Embroidered

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
ENTIRELYIN NEW DESIGNS.

Window Shades---Holland.
Window Shades---Gilt

Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Flain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

71.9 Chestnut Street.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

10-4055,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD AVID SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafts drawn on England, Ireland, France and Ger-
'many.

5-20's of 186 achanged fbr the old issue of 1952 and
the market e grenceallowed. non-U5p

JUST RECEIVED,

lEW ENGRAVINGS,
erLANDSEER, MERLE, YVON, PORTAELS

CARA.IID, H.9l,ta,li_lq, &c.,

Also, fine assortment of French Photographs from
the original paintings ofGerome, Toulmouche, Diets-
Dottier, Girard, LefebVre eh Co.

Photographs from the celebrated painting by Ge-
rome, of Emperor NAPOLEON 111- receiving the Si-
amese Embassy. Orders received for same.
FINE ENGRAVINGS

LOOKING GLASS and PICTURE FRAMES, at

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT Street

I I m i sjmil
- IHELHEOLIni -

Emma:HOLD'SHIGHLY CONCENTRATKDHIGHLY CommiTBATBD
COMPOUND •
cOuND

I% 1 ExmPOTRAcTBIM=/FL' I ICKTRAOT HUGH%A yommil
A POSITIVE

AND
,E57.133 ItHIMEDREMEDY

3.08

Non-retentionor Incontinence ofBrine,frritailalli
tiammatton orUlceratioey nsof, the Midget

andKidn
Diseases ofthe ProstrateGland, stoneIn the Bladder, Calculcms

. Gravelor
%

EtricloituG
Depots

•

AllMUM
AND

Sor Affections of the Bladder and Minaand Dropsical Swelling!! exislida in
Men, Women or Children.

Heliabold'sExtract Bucket
Hebnbold'a Extract Bunk*
For Westfalen§ arising from Habits of Dissipation;tended with the followingsymptoms:

Indlmposition to Exerticm, Loss of Memory MUMOf Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembilm, hinge!:Auf ,Disease, Dimness ofVial__,on Wake,
thine s, Pain in the Back;Universal Lessitade

ofthe Muscular •
System, Rot

'Rds,
Flushing oanftheRod

Dryness; ofthe
Skin.ERUPTION ON TER FADE

PALLID COUNTENANCE.These icemptozonif allowed to go en, which
medicine invariably rerooves, on =onFatuity, Epileptic PUN let onesoof which

:

the patient may eattire. Who can ,saythat they are nEn_nmtly=flowedby those dn.
eases" °INSANITY and
OONSU.IIPPTIONV.Many areaware of UM

cause oftheir
suffering.

The reands
ofthe

Insane
Aa yin ms,

and the Melani
choly Death by Con.

gumption, bear •ample
witness to the truth ofthe

assertion. 'I%siltation ones
with c Weakness, rel

Wasthe aid of M e to Saen.Memand
BOLD'S

Invigorate the System, which
EXTRACT BUORM invariabk, doe*,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ersalo, pleasant in its taste and odor, gang IA

Strengthening thanany ofthe
MISIntrO mitt RARE

Or
.

For those mitering from
RR 011Xer DOWN OB DELICATEOONSITPFMTOM

A GOOD APPETITE;
WILLGIPS YOU

STRONG, HEALTHY NERVESi
WILLerrz YOU

MURKAIM ENERGETIC PEXLINBO
and will enable to

SI•RVP
A trisliwill convince the most

SKEPTICAL.

Helmbold's Highly Coßommel

'Eck raiti‘!.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARRUA;

For
pmliplng

theblood, reo

_moving all disi
es arising from er:

cesa and Impredencise in
11113, chronic constitutional

diseases arising from an impure
state of theblood, and the enly relp

able and effectual {mown remedy far tbacare of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Bberusi, Pains and Swellings of

the Bones, Ulceration of the
Throapletand Legs, Blotches,

Netter, o the Face.
Ta

o
ter, Erysipelas,

and all scalyer#tilf,'"
skin,

And Beautifying the Oomnlexion
NOT A MEW

ofthe worst disorders that agilet mankind arise from
the corruption that accumulates In the blood. Of ai
discoveries that have been made to purge it out, none
canequal In effect

IZELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

It cleansesand renovates the blood. Inerills the Wigan
health Into the system, and purges out the humeri
which make disease. It stimulates the healthy fancy
bons ofthe body, and expels the disorders that crowant
rankle In theblood. Sucharemedy, that could bereliedon, has longbeen soughtfbrand now, ibr thefirst time(
the public have .one on which they tan depend. Oneapace here does not admit certilicatee to show its effectj
but the trial ofa sinee bottle will show to the sick Shat
Ithas virtuesurpassing anything they have ever taken,'

Two tablespoonful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint of water, is equal to the Liteon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of du
Syrup ofSarsaparilla, or the Decoction as usually made

THERE EXTRACTS HAVE BEEN AD
TED TO USEIN THE UNITEDSTATES AILMITAn
are also in eraluse in all e STATE ROSY
TALE and P 0 SANITARYthINSTITDTIO
throughoutthe land, as well es inprivate practices and
are considered as invaluable remedies.

Eiss Madical Propertiesof Buchu;
From Dispensatory of the United States!

See Professor DEWEES'S valuable works onCthe
Practice ofPhysic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PIM
SIC, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr.EPHRAIM 240130W-13LN• celebrated Physician, and Memberof the Royal Co
lege of Surgeons, Ireland,and published in the trans
actions ofthe,Kingand Queen's lourriaL

Bee Medico-Chlrogicalßeviewoublished byBIWA,
MINTRAVERS, Fellow ofRo College ofBurgeon

See most ofthe late Standard orks on Medblma•
Delivered to any address, securely Packedg
Address letters air information. to

,r.'o:DO.Molo:l_4olFavajz.,

Druz and Chemical Warehous

Drcuz and Chemical Warahmaan

594 BROADWAY, 'N. Yi OR
594 BROADWAY, N. Y., OR

HELMBOLD'EI
MEDICAL 'DEPOT'

104SOUTH TENTH STI
PHILADELPHIA.

Physidana In attendance from 103i)iookaatuo eFJII
BEWARE OP 00

LED D
IIMPERYEIieTE ABB I:l3lPRldits r.vrnsi,

Who endeavor toCLIPdispose of "their own" and "Man
armies on thereputation attained by

HELPABOLD'S.PREPARATIONSI

ICIELMBOLD'EI
GEMPIC =TEAMBromExassoray
GENITINICEXTR&OT AAUP/IBMS

BiIaMEBOLDI3GENINME IMPROVED EOM WA

Sold by allFlimsMe.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'

. ,

agr oat ost the scivertsement pat meat ter n
,ayl44 I Meal* nutisposoret 112644171

DIFILADELPH IA AND LANDER HELLSLLVER
.1 MINING COMPANY

OF
NEVADA

CAPITAL. $150,000.
Sbares, 15,000 Par Value, $lO

Full-paid Stock,
WORKING CAPITAL, 00 000,

Stock Unassetsable.
OFFICERS.

PREsIDENT---lilßAbi KELLER.
TREASURER-JOSEPH DEVENEY
SECRETARY—A. W. RAND-

DIRECTORS.
HIRAM MILLI R,
A. W. RAND,
JOSEPH DEVENEY,
JOSEPH WHITEOTFALECLEY WHITE.

Office ofthe Company, No. 1243 ARCH Street, Phila
delphia.

This Company has been organized under a special
charterfrom the State of Pennsylvania for the purpose
of prosecuting the business of Sliver Mining. Their
property Is situated on the celebrated Lander Hilt, in
the Beme.RiverMining District, Nevada, and consists
of TWELVE HUNDRED FEET of Silver-bearing
Quartz, on the same ledge as are situated some of the
beet paying mines ofLander Hill. Abundant evidence
is furnished ofthe value ofthis property. - f

One of the features to be particularly notioed in
this Company is the limited amount of its Capital
Stock.-

A prospectus, giving full particulars, may be had at
the office,

1843 ARCH !WHEEL PHILADELPHIA. , •

Where may be seen acollection of Silver Ores.Silver
Bullion, &C. • ,

THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
Are now opened at the Office ofthe Company. de2S-8t
THIPPIRIALI FRENCH PRI7NES.-50 cases in tin
.L canisters andfancy boxes, imported and for sale
bpJOS. BUSBIES_& 108 Spin& Delaware
avenue

NEWRAISENS.—seeb el esBnochand.Layernilsln
800 boxes Valencia Itsisink _No meta Seedless

Raisins fbr sale by JOS.B. BUSSIIIRA 00, HO Jakddli
Watex streeS.


